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Abstract: Shape index was a good indicator to characterize species as well as for egg quality. It seems that shape index
affected by genetic and environment factors. In this study, the aim was to determine the influence of genotype and age on the
shape index. A total of 789 eggs were collected from four genetic lines (Black, Black with brown neck, White Shank feather
and White non-Feathering shank) of the Kurdish Chickens when the hens 52 - 65 week-old. Results indicated that significant
differences were observed between the four genetic lines in shape index. White non-feathering shank (WNFS) followed by
Black with brown neck (BBN) significantly (P ≤ 0.05) had higher shape index compared with Black (B) and White shank
feather (WSF). Moreover, shape index did not significantly affected by interaction between different breeds and different
period’s age (week) due to the uniform of egg shape and because it falls within the normal range.
Keywords: Local Chicken, Shape Index, Genetic, Breadth, Length

1. Introduction
Shape index (SI) is the ratio obtained by dividing
maximum egg width by maximum egg length and multiply
by quotient by 100 [17]. Eggs are indicated by three
shapes as Sharp, normal, and round if they have and shape
index values 72<, between 72 and 76, and >76
respectively. It is considered as an important factor to
characterize species of birds [25], as well as an indicator
for the egg quality [16], and in addition to that (SI) is very
important for chick survival [12]. It seems that (SI)
effected by Genetic selection [3], time of oviposition [22,
26], cluch size [6], hen age [24], and hatchability [4, 11,
17, 18]. On the other hand (SI) value affected by rupture
force [2, 21]. In poultry the heritability value of egg
breadth is the highest of all external traits [5], ferthermore
it seems to be a good indicator to recognize within species
and with species [7] by using (SI).
Since egg shape is a quantitative character and little has

been published on the influence of genetic lines and age upon
the shape of the egg The objective of this study was to study
the influence of genotype and age on the (SI).

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The current experiment was carried out in May 2015 in the
poultry production department, Agricultural Research Center
in Sulaimani, Ministry of Agriculture and Water Recourses in
Kurdistan-Iraq, with in latitude (35° 32 30) north and
longitude (45° 21 00) east at of (737.5 M) above sea level.
2.2. Data Collection and Procedure
Four genetic lines namely Black (B), Black brawn neck
(BBN), White shank feather (WSF), and White non-
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3. Results and Discussion

feathering shank (WNFS) used in this experiment, and the
rear conditions briefly explained by [23] and the chicken fed
used in current experiment were descripted by [1, 10]. (789)
fresh fertilized eggs was collecting under mating ratio of 3
dam: 1 sire (i.e. 6 dam, 2 sire for B; 6 dam, 2 sire for BBN; 3
dam, 1 sire for WSF; and 6 dam, 2 sire for WNFS), when
hens were 52-65 week-old, comparising 213, 217, 89, 270
collecting from B, BBN, WSF, and WNFS respectively.
After collection a venine caliper with accuracy of 0.01 mm
was used to determine the egg length and breadth to calculate
Shape index (SI) by the equation [20] below:
ℎ

ℎ⁄

=

69

Table (1) was shown the mean, standard error, standard
deviation and P-value for the four genetics lines. According
to results of general linear model analyses SI values ranged
from (69.81 - 78.18, 70.16 - 80.25, 68.87 - 78.99, and 71.28 82.91) in B, BBN, WSF, and WNFS respectively. SI was
high in white non-feathering shank (77.00 ± 0.23),
intermediate in black with brown neck (75.39 ± 0.23), and
low in both black and white with shank feather (73.81 ± 0.23,
73.88 ± 0.24) respectively. Results revealed there were
significant differences between the genetic lines except
between black and white with shank feather (p<0.05). The
result was approximate to what [14, 23] obseved in their
studies by using same genetic lines and [9, 15, 27] founded
differences in the shape index values between the breeds they
used. Also [26] obseved that the intraction between the
genotype and time of oviposition could be influence the
shape index value.

ℎ × 100

2.3. Data Analysis
Data were analyzed by using descriptive statistic of
SPSS/PASW statistics for windows version 19. One-way
analysis of variance was used to test the effect of genetic
lines and ages. Also Duncan’s multiple range test [8] was
used to test the difference between means.

Table 1. Effect of genotype on shape index value.
Genetic lines
Black (B)
Black with brown neck (BBN)
White with shank feather (WSF)
White non-feathering shank (WNFS)
P-value
a-c

N
213
217
89
270

Mean
73.81 c
75.39 b
73.88 c
77.00 a
.000

S.E.
.23
.23
.24
.23

S.D
1.64
1.78
2.29
2.16

Min.
69.81
70.16
68.87
71.28

Max
78.18
80.25
78.99
82.91

indicate significant differences between genotype.

As it shows in Table (2) the interaction between ages in
week with genotype. No significant differences were
observed between ages (p>0.05) for all the genetic lines due
to the uniform of egg shape who high positively correlated
with the breadth that has high heritability, and also because it
falls within the normal range. Age of hen was significant
factor affecting the shape index as [19] found in his study

when the age at 36 weeks of age, whereas significantly lower
at 40 weeks of age. And the shape index at 28 and 32 weeks
did not show any significant variation. The shape index
determined in current study was similar out by [23]. The
differences among the egg shape index that found by several
studies may due to the variation in genetic and environments
factors.

Table 2. Effect of age (in week) for the four genetic lines on the shape index.

Period (week) of
production
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
Sig.
a-c

Genetic lines
B
N= 213
Mean
72.74bc
72.64bc
73.64bc
74.52bc
73.44bc
71.31c
74.08bc
75.14abc
73.60bc
75.01abc
74.95abc
73.64bc
73.47bc
0.004

S.E
.72
.59
.59
.55
.65
.72
.55
.55
.55
.83
.55
.83
.59

indicate significant differences between weeks.

BBN
N= 217
Mean
73.39bc
76.49abc
74.48bc
75.02abc
76.65abc
75.52abc
75.74abc
75.09abc
74.94abc
77.02abc
75.66abc
76.09abc
74.78abc
0.153

S.E
.86
.70
.70
.65
.77
.86
.65
.65
.65
.99
.65
.99
.70

WSF
N= 89
Mean
73.65bc
73.16bc
73.96bc
74.66bc
72.65bc
73.32bc
73.31bc
75.33abc
75.86abc
73.20bc
73.92bc
72.64bc
72.62c
0.243

S.E.
1.29
.91
.91
.84
1.00
1.11
.84
.84
.84
1.29
.84
1.29
.84

WNFS
N= 270
Mean
75.46abc
76.46abc
77.39ab
76.47abc
75.95abc
74.83abc
77.19ab
77.61ab
77.30ab
76.57abc
79.02a
78.05ab
77.22ab
0.185

S.E.
1.05
.86
.86
.79
.94
1.05
.80
.80
.80
1.21
.79
1.21
.86
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4. Conclusion
We concluded that shape index significantly differences
between the lines due to the differences in genotypes. And
also there were no significant differences in shape index
between the ages (week) for all the genetic lines because of
the more uniform of eggs. These finds can help us to
estimation of eggshell quality and estimate the chick sex
before hatching depending on the shape index.
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